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a supreme injury. It hitt crime romain* 
secret, he is nevertheless forced to con- 
leta it to himaelf, to nay inferiority 
that as a liar and falsoûer he used the 
name of God in order to have accepted 
as truth what he knew to be falsehood 
at d treason. Ho is dishonored in hitt

should swear otherwise 
conformable to the

. . - . si I or a gesture expressing the intention person
lB regMd to thi6 p;,nt let na uue a ^nnhthe0uLDt^10poven,,: 7d\hê I Bibt raisK!gt — Ja^u. 0.5 ““torlghu ofWety and

sing,: În *e bSr prCeLL. de, o. cbi.dren going the wa, o, tbe „uei«x or placing it upon the ne,gbbo,;and «haut Umevc,

In the «ocialistic state who will be the starvation and di.eaae-all this, and e„':„uld therefore he an error, and to thing, that are contrary to our .
physician, ? Will the committee much more, that we ,ee fire, the brain ^ ^ probably a very commou 0ne, to science. Tb.si18 "h alSîmathm, or
P„iLf random ? That would not be with an unreasoning batri d ol the capit- believe that tbere i, no real oath bind we «apport by oath

-saasaasiSs^Hs? §=SE2 WÊFM IlIiSâ £s
Serves wide circulation. Well and dis- atate. And considering that certain why they did not eat cake f The, who bmihren ^O f th. ol h a. we may e word, to do ha,m to his neigh., ,r. . . perjury. She has done it particularly
oMStonately written, it can be recom pbyalcal and mural qualMe. which can have their eyes on, eternity-who know «.ted he=fth, ^h’s“re^ Scrip Those also swear .gains- justice who, in „„r country, frightened as she was
P*8® ' „ , . . . ^ I P J , a. that we have not here a lasting city— * P . r.>rti becoming members t>f societies col- at seeing th“ oecanionsfor swe.mng be-
mended to all who wish to know some- 6xhibi6 themselves only in the course ^ th(j break„aters agiinst the waves Î”®8:. Jd serve but HUu tione aid doomed by the Church, or that are coming multiplied, not only before the

^.U^andTheulppUcatlon to “the real vatoe Vthe com- «* social discontent; but the thousands Hi, name-’f Dent vl. 13.) I™* “uVag'lnTn ^TyT '
socialistic state, which however,is but Lnity, it w,U he seen that the com- ^ t^lhalî^ .nhatdt w.eh hmd % «TÆWSTCSSS

a dream, a theory of men who do not ^tee is in danger of maaing mistakes ‘ . Thy house ? And lie answers . ü,imuel thun to work in a manner, con- taking rash, false or unjust oaths. She
condition themselves by the facts of jn ita aejection ol candidates. Suppose who shall have sworn acj0{,, or otherwise, calculated to has, hy a special decree of the Filth
Unman nature. Father Poland says I ,h„„ aci0..ted what is to make them A REMINULK. his neignoor. tis. aiv.; trouble and even to sap away religions Council of Quebec, made ol perjury a
that'the Socialism of to day alms simp,y I ^‘for exceltonce with no compati Ko, tbe unjust ^italist we have the ^^Lr^Tost “mn “let. ; the is'tnju^'thtone af“ t^LtylLtvet îoThe^lp.* Tht

at common ownership of all the means tion> and tbe earning of the daily wage w3ighty words of St. James: exacts it from her pâetors before flliated to a secret society poses in re- Council of Montreal has confirmed the
ol production, to the end that each one ip the pubiio service as the goal, the ••Go to now ye reck men, wtep and their jonsecration ; she submits it to b , i()n against tbe most legitimate severity of this discipline throughout
mav receive a wage, a compensation entire profession is degraded and the howl in your miseries which shall come the laithiul when she calls upon them anthopity aüd a, a bound adversary ol the entire extent of our province, and
due to him for the labor which he has Ltire community is put at the mercy uponjmt. ^ Is! Theretora, au established fact Thi"" oaTh^Xh'umy iCnl^^th^'Zn^ fromX

expended upon the common production I oI tbe half educated charlatans. ^ vouree’ves wrath against the last that the oath is in itself an act of haye thua pronounced to keep secrets guilt of which the offenders can be
The socialistic system does not propose aympathiee with those who aim at re- daya- Behold the hire of the laborers . . religion ; that it is of a nature to give wUh tbo legitimately constituted regularly absolved only by the ordinary
to dispossess the capitalist brutally, drcaaing 'the wrongs of the toilers. „bic'h by fraud has been kept back by hoi,or and glory to Uod ana t a it authority| to practice absolute submis „f the diocese, 
but will give him, after his plant has Lyepy attemPt at reasonable reform you erieth and the cry of them hath offers thal we can «ion to unknown chief» and to execute
been handed over to the collective abould be hailed as a sign of life and ®ab°aoth” ° 1 ^ ear“ " ' J ' obain of the truthfulness ol a word.” which‘they are ignorant,’is at the same
state, an annuity in the term ol labor lrogreaa< And any encroachment on ' ' ------- By this right it is the base of human tlme a profanation ol the name ol God
certificates according to the value of | the toiler’, rights as a man' PERJURY AN D ITS PUNISHMENT, {be hand.* of * men8'’tTmaiutoto"he ob“ ^hïï'ttotS

repelled by legislative ena . S0CIAL CU1UE ANU A rviiLic uangeii. «ervance of justice, to give to all the ||ir|);dK it tn the faithful and that the
should remember that Leo XIII. • h’ghest possible guarantee against j ttep w^en ^hey have had the misfur-

“The maternal love of the Church We publish with pleasure a part of weakness or human malice, the but too t]me ’)f toklng 8ucb au oath, should
for mankind is as wide as the paternity the timely and exhaustive pastora cn fopeal eons^uenceol the original fali. nndoratand tbat nut only they are uot

Now says Father Poland, let us sup- I f but, nevertheless, faithful te “ The Oath, recently issued by Right But in order that the oath con obliged by lt_ but even that they are
*So ’ ^ . . . , {_ ailti mindful oi the Divine Rev. Joseph Medard, D. D., Bishop of attain an end so elevated and so lm- permitted to keep it. What impru-

pose the socialistic state to be agreed I her orig , ba“ always been accus- Valleyfleld, Quebec. The Bishop says portant to common security, to swear denv0 un tb|1 part 0[ catholics to thus

.sr ■ srs sr issstissassae -«• u.. ^ sr r»/; «s-s—s s-ssess
munity along the lines of material prog And each of us can shew m our lives caUb6 he u essentially a religions conditions the Holy Ghost pointa out nn3e° oath and their Christian con-

is the freedom of individual de- justice and human brotherhood being and wishes to unite himself to ab jn the following terms : science, which will command them to
mand. The new state, then, will have . . cing aDd support in the closely to his God. In pronouncing it, „ You ahall «wear by the Lord, but break it because the object thereof is
to reguiate suppi,according todemand. «e brothers and of one ™, * * *
It is hardly possible for a human Intel Father Who i, in heaven. ” Him, and, in a certain sense forces ]caoampriLe, in short, all that is neces- lo“d Trethrem to "Va^ew words to
lect to conceive the enormous govern- .. Him to descend amongst the inte'Mts 6ary for the rectitude and holiness of yon concerning perjury, of the terrible
mental machinery which will be re- THE TRUE REMEDY. In^eVa table witness or as aton’dcl tbe oath. If the oath be w‘thoot malice of this crime, the consequences aary
■mired for the entire production, the ------- aa an lrieiutab that man binds truth, says St. Thomas, it is false , if hi h it entails and the punishments eliergy a„d » faithful hope, together
Td and amount priced and the Relief for the toiler must =ome not I ^^^t'the most serton'1^ >) iSt ^th°"tV0ut fudgment uTs Indi, which it merits. wiÆe missionary’s peculiar longing

distribution of all things, in all places, from socialistic machinery, but from the moat terrib’e msnner, sir ce he ln the first place,’ it is neces fcrjnry is the crime ol him who for^the offer^ G
and for all emergencies. II the new Tirtuous iving, organization of labor speaks Intemingling Ms «i»l ji 9ary to swear with truth that is to “^^"^b'^Ls made under oath. A and practical results, reaching far into
state cannot and does not do this it will for the enforcement of its just demands» -hepWord say that truth should be the ground- ^M(1 ia he wb„, be- the years, no one will doubt. The
be an enslavement instead of being a lib and proving that Christianity has not ho», he« J^lf ^ ,ess graTely -«.dpnoW1 of^ the oatl, tl.at t Pj the tribanals. or in elections, in immediate IruitsaroseirevidenG-a

- word, it will be the de- Ioat its power to lessen human misery. U,,, aoci ty, which, fearing his “n, ™iZt an? disgui’se of public business^office, or elsewhsre, by ^tiLth^witi . Ten,"

strnction of individuality. This state Tbe Church has ever been in the van weakness or his «^^^"orroV^- "ords capable of deceiving our c. igh ™v°dkelnognt^ona|loly Gospels, or taking resolve. For this conversion of Amer
will be under the rule of committees, 0f movements lor the improvement o ky the hoHhatJîod Hlmsell œrrobo ^ caltod'unon to "n any other way God to witness, ica to the Catholic faith is not an idle

of factory bosses, overseers who can, tbe condition of the Wi rker. We do not deposits, as it were, a :™d 'J.18 [t u tberelore Pneces- alii-ms or denies something in a manner dream, nor a ohance speculation, it isiswhenever'they see fit, put an insnper- forget the interest taken in them hy -”°g0 o,Ms hofor and his name which ^ —i, to ‘ff^tokt^mindtoe not exactly conformable to th, truth as living ^o^ which men today

able obstacle to the development of In- Leo XIII. and Pins X. And before a ii„SU|iport'd by an oath wouldcover sena0 of tbe formulae that WO employ, ^nhkwlth.mtanv oolsiblo lesitatimo spent' it is a possibility which will 
dividuality and the practical untram- tbem we know that the German Father forever with “ 0, fainy" regarding the meaning that it bears do"b''e7/at 0 «"Yls^ he one who be! become more ar.dmoro a reality, as the

reeled exercise of that inventive spirit piping organized journeymen SESSh^STSeSSS rise from the humifi- heV H anHiceM it!'0 ^ foto Œaking the duties of a cor- teaching, of the Church are Hghtly
upon which the purely material prog- and in the Rhine district, net to men at-on inflicted upon it by perjury hWe must alsu have a certain and cx- '"^^rArtorim^ntf to the hendedl'o do this our missionaries
ress of a community depends. The lion others, had a roll-call of eighty And yet- TerJ ^^chTotoi feared act knowledge of what we affirm duttos, and yet who must keep before them the Illuminating
/ ’ *, be always thousand men. Cardinal Menu,Hod m oaths,, grave and a0™aJcb oath, feel no doubt in ourselves ro- d^chargeottn, . L fulfil message Archbishop Keane sent to the
best men, ,t ,s said, will be alw^9 Switzerland and Archbishop von Kettler has become,u^ our days^ ofjxtraordm glrding it> or, at least only swear has ^ ||wou1d-|ob, CoDfo?ence : “The typical Missionary
elected. Looking, however, at things remjnded workera tbat they were men arJon those solemn occasions ’for which witbi““dTne'lt. * a perjurer he who, having taken the of the future must haT® b,'f”° bl”
as they are, we may suppose that what- d not machto3s. Speaking at Leeds, it would appear to have been reserved P°« * question of a promissory oath, »»“« 0tathr;Lgulato “thraffatos^of^pubUc m^n to Z conviction "<Tthe necessity of
soever disturbing elements may be elim- L 1874, Cardinal Manning declared : Ut, » to aP«U, on a-, for exaCpie ihat taken hy pers,ms = ^^ ‘he^ffa,rs i^puhhc men to a convictto ^ ^ /.

inated, the Socialistic state and its ad- ,f the great end of life i. to-P » 3R FfS&SEF t 5SM promise desire o, Ue Sup^-* j
yards of cloth, and if the glory ol Eng ,t u n0 longer vested with its sublime ^ pronouncing it to have the firm The violation of the oath of office and =e=‘ • Christianity are historical

„„ t „ .land consists in underselling all dignity, under the exclusive protection ^ win to atlictly luIfin all talse BWeaa„g are two form, of i»r- ^\a™oLble,Cea^tiful, salutary
Some of our friends dilate upon our t; o[ the world, let them of those who represent aulhority and T pd attached to the office con- jury equally contrary t0 tbe 8a® ^ atd "imposing a practical heavenward
Religious Orders as conffrmation of ^ nation, of t „ life ”h° aZdTed ever? d^Z Med ^ them, and to faithfully keep aU of God and the general interests of ‘“P® ”n eaCh man individually.
this theory. But if they would try to ^the^eopfe la above all ; the peace, to an oath renders Arjurer, says Bossuet, is an im-

account for the bond which holds these purity and duties of home are sacred private affairs. ‘bl8J^®“c*s^ the Cw'Ctrer' guilty of perjury, a terri- t-ious man and a. biasphomer^ who Lord, and which he
men together, and make use ol it in far beyond anything which can be sold swearing 1 cLsea which may hie crime, which embraces at once the at# God aZ something vain, must seek to scatter around hi a in all
somemeaaure ,0;^ themscives andothe, L».-* J*

we Should have far less support of that | ^ strengtb and skill shall make him belie his conscience. and makes to serve do bim any harm, and does not fear versions,

visionary entity, the Socialistic state. | ]ead t„ neglect of children, the turning Jh.Te rage to public morals that loseOhcre* His jnsttoe, winch ^ agauist

of women into machines, of men ct traps set for him so subtle; the issue an «Mential means of ^viD ved amor?Z 0ud> ho the uan,° of a vaiU|
creatures of bur le n, who rise before <>f aPlawauit, the victory or downfall ol nace mmn soctoty mute idol. ......................... ..

Father Poland shows the difficulty I ^ Ho do“wn prtflnttionTf KmZ of cÆl»

o, seieeticn and StT- -ger ^nff^s^, to^i^T^t M^to^Œ  ̂ Uds tos.kethe ^ -U .the

or less determinate unto measure of ^ dare not go on in this Path- for vengeance, intimidation and to sura g'od order and to guarantee the i"0- authority the only means that to pos-
value lor the purposes of exchange. In c dlnal Gibbons and Archbishop up everything, personal interest, solicit teot.on «• *t8 dcarl beloved «esses of knowing the truth in points
the socialistic scheme the labor hour is Bi h ot the United him so perseveringly that in order to I 0 think that there are numor interesting the peace of families, tbo

v„i„e If the labor Ireland and Bishops oi rue keep within the strict bounds ot truth brethren, to think tnat there are n , aecurity „f contracts, the administra-
the standard o val-e. . states and Canada have done for the Pmgd u oath, he stands in ne. d ous occasions of falling toto the sin of otyjuatico and in general all that
hour is to be paid by time, then when workman is known to our , bia entire faith aud energy. Also perjury, a“d‘TtTZ the 00^0! meïZ either attaches itself to or maintains

working amongst a hundred r K Pope Leo when the most serious of men, honor- PPU® the mpum y on the right of every body, staple and
to produce the common store, and TThat human law cannot reach the able magistrates, complain loudly of the hat we are so often exposed to commit

—«» *b“ “I,............. th,r£ .s™.-..™
b"1 -vr,: îsss“s.tjai-- ss. r.°a
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consequences t e • ^ cr.e imitate the sacrilegious impiety of Laip-
the'character ol a religions and sacred hw toja-jw. false witi
«SSSsHBfe «xx=&=

wu'the Zid of ce,tainTnd?cial forJuia, able perjuries 7 What an odious traffic
zrur ZTLs^tr^ zîeaz;0^ sr-

We are not deposed to wonder at TT“ecaH u'^nTod"^ Hiaown^orl ^the wladoTand

the fierce denunciation of the capital- by that of one 0 -8 cr®at”rHi’m t0 discretion, not to swear for vain things
ist that we hear from some quarters. .“to^tTpresence of’h . and on all occasions. bnt+ oui, when

They cannot understand why they, {ellowmen, to the facts which we attest such is ?«““"£red bT theHolyOhost
willing to labor, can find nothing to do Qr (he engagements which we under- |(Jb®eT,neab ()| the («th is that it be
” r.r.» >. so.. »,. »,...1 u»« ». i..,,«. *« 1. » -». *
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SOCIALISM. o n eyes,
1’bti uimrch, knowing how holy and 

terrible the name of God Is, with 
Bolemn reiqiect, with what

.

by WILLIAM POLAND, 8 J., ST, LOUIS UNI 
VKKSITY. lm
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Iff?! t)WHAT THE CONFERENCE WILL DO

The Third Conference of Missionaries, 
held two weeks ago at tho Apostolic 
Mission House, Brook lard, D. C., is one 
of those hopeful, inspiring events, which 
often become epoch-making in the his
tory of the world. This Conference, 
which owes i's origin to the mighty 

ich would make America

#1
what he has transferred.

rH
THE THEORY APPLIED.

Iaapirati
dom’uantly Catholic,reaches ont with its 

-age of fuith to the utmost confines 
It was a soulntirringol the country, 

sight to see gathered together such a 
notable body of men, all intent upon the 
accomplishment of one groat purpose, 
mighty in will, and pledged, one may 
say, with their very lives, not to con
quer, but to win, the American people 
to the fold of the Church. Uniting high 
resolve with undaunted courage the 
members of this Conference, each and 
all, bore within themielves the neces- 

elements of success, powerful
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A PROTESTANT TRIBUTE.

CATHOLIC CHmu'll THU FltlEND Ok 
THE POOH, THE HELPLESS, FALLEN 
AND SUFFERING OF EARTH.

ANOTHER DIFFICULTY. the

The campaign ol the slander carried 
on by one shameless section of relig
ious bigots against Catholic institutions 
of charity in Sydney, Australia, says 
the Freeman's Journal of that city, has 
evidently caused a searching of hearts 
among leading Presbyterian divines, it 
ene may judge from the words of the 
Moderator uttered before the Presby
terian Assembly the other day. He 
(the Rev. J. Kemp Bruce) confessed 
that the efforts of the Presbyterian and 
Protestant churches toward uplifting 
the helpless, and the weak, had been 

He couldn't explain why

t'.l

you are 
men
you are
ninety-nine, they will be receiving .. ,
fruit of your labors and you will be «n t[rongh christian eyes,
ceiving none of theirs. If we insist ^ p that can deal with social dis- 
upon the time measure for the value of hyt organized religion. It
the labor hour, what safeguard have w can re8toro a moral balance
against indolence and Incompetence / | ^ ^ human race. " The laborer

worthy of his hire, and
vhicb, to quote Karl 

cent.,

This is one of the crimes which 
“I willGod holds most in horror : 

draw near to you for judgment, and I 
witness

tho

shall appear suddenly as a (
who swear falsely.’against those 

(.vlalach. iii. 5.)
And again : “ I shall spread the

malediction of the oath which shall 
spread itself over tho face of the earth; 
it shall enter into the house ,of him 
* * v who

voiy meagre.
Church work in behalf of tho p.oplo had 
been neglected by them, 
he, instead of slandering Catholic in
stitut!
stealthily byhis fellow clergy who direct 
tho slanderous organ of bigotry, paid 
this high testimony to the work of tht> 
Catholic Church :

“To him it was a very sad ijnd humbl
ing thing to notice that practically tho 
whole of the distinctly church work 
done for tho relief ol the poor, helpless 
and suffering t a-i.to the 1 a-ids of the 
Catholic Church. She was wise in her 
generation. So long as the Presby
terian Church left to the Citholio 
Church the duty of assisting tho weak 
and helpless, so long could they expect 
to see her ranks recruited from Pro
testant men aud women. He had seen 
boys and girls, born of Presbyterian 
parents and baptized by Presbyterian 
ministsrs, pass over to the Catholic 
Church, simply because no provision 

de by the Presbyterian Church 
to'assist in their helplessness during 
Infancy.”

A nd here

of philanthropy, as is done
The other way to eliminate pure 

time as a measure of vaine, and to J 

value by the need, desirabil

the
sweara falsely by 

of God ; it shall remain
iwSP’sau -*

!w.;ÿ
industrialism
Marx, for a profit of .>00 per

the worker, should re- 
But it does, unfor-

the name
therein and consume it even to the 
wood and stones thereof, (Zach. v. t.) 
grp lie p rjnrer menaced by God Him
self with tho most terrible chastise
ments, of which wo have many examples 
in the sacred writings, has also been 
from time immemorial the object of 
severe repression amongst all people. 
The old laws sometimes punished him 
by death, bat of toner by tortures, the 
cruelty of which marked the horror 
which this crime inspired. In our days, 
if the laws have mitigated the rigor of 
corporal punishment, they indict, 
thelcss, upon the one guilty of a false 
oath a stigma of dishonor still worse 
than all physical sufferings could be. 
The perjurer is marked upon the fore
head, an ineffaceable stamp that renders 
Rim an object of reprobation to his fel
low-men ; he has lost all right to public 
consideration and to the confidence and 
esteem of his neighbor, ills word has 
no longer any vaine, and we refuse to 
believe him even under oath, which is

measure
itv or mere demand of articles pro- 
duced and services rerdered. An os- won °ppr'ar.
timate of relative value will then have ®®’ve cries of indignation
to be passed on everything tha innately, a^^ ^ tho woribip.

be demanded. Conse9®en y nf gold. Let u, hope, however

that the teaching that nan should not 

consider his outward posscsstomi
to all so as to share

v# j]

$1:1 tib It? i

»;V;

4may
will be necessary to 
ratio of value between each resultant 
of labor and every other resultant of 
labor. What are the precise rela 
tive values of the labor hour employed 
in weeding a potato patch and the labor 
hour devoted to sewing on glove but-

. ,sai „v '««sits , ibÉPSélas his

own, but as common
without difficulty when others 

need them, may guide onr actions, 
dividends, then, will be secure.

Ethem
Onr

never- 3: i Ef\x
iMxtK',.)tons ? |

Again, who is to have the privilege | 
of applying himself to the most lucra
tive kind of labor ? Who shall decide 
this ? Putting aside civil service con 
tests—which would stop business it 
would be decided by the committees. 
But if these would give the privileged 
places to their friends—what then ?

NOT MYSTERIOUS.
was ma

1
Catholic parents can noVexercise too 

much care about what their children
it*!*
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